
LATIN AMERICAN

FLAVORS 

A Hybrid Culinary Experience with 
 
 
 
 
 

12-weeks of Virtual Classes &
10-days of Experiential Learning 

in Costa Rica



Latin American cuisine is very diverse and

varies from New World's wine to corn-based

dishes, and everything in between. 

Combining the influence and flavors of

Native Americans, Asians, Europeans, and

Africans, Latin American flavors are a feast for

even the most demanding palate. 

Our hybrid program is paired with a very

important culinary school in the region,

Amura Centro Culinario, located exactly in

the middle of the continent of America, in

San José, Costa Rica, where we bring the

best from the Americas to one centralized

location. 

Join us as our master chefs, local ingredients,

and tropical weather mix and match perfectly

to develop a delicious experience for you

that will teach cultural awareness, Spanish

language, and give you a new and fresh

touch to bring to your clients.

After 12-weeks of virtually exploring Latin

American cuisine and the Spanish language,

you'll be invited to participate in an optional

10-day immersive program in Costa Rica to

cumulate this innovative program.

THE

PROGRAM



Amura Culinary Center is the largest cooking

school in Central America and the Caribbean

with more than 2,400 square meters devoted

to gastronomic experiences. Located in San

José, it is just minutes away from many of the

top restaurants in Costa Rica.

Amura offers three levels of technical degree

in Culinary Arts and Entrepreneurship with an

emphasis on Gastronomy. Their focus

involves stimulating the path to personal and

professional development, allowing the

entrepreneurial spirit of their students to be

maximized.

This innovative educational method supports

the development of holistic professionals

who respond to the demands of

competitiveness and trends in world

gastronomy. Amongst their innovations is the

first and only "Dark Kitchen" in a culinary

school in Latin America. This entrepreneurial

space is available for student use as they

develop their own businesses.

Learn more at www.amura.cr and tour their

facilities at tour.amura.cr.

ABOUT

AMURA

http://www.amura.cr/
http://tour.amura.cr/


Spanish for the Kitchen

Latin American Cuisine: Origin and Trends

Week 1: An overview of the historical context of food in Latin American and the

evolution of its trends

Week 2: The Industrialization of Foods in Latin America 

Weeks 3 and 4: Mexico: Heritage and Influences (Spain)

Weeks 5 and 6: Peru: Heritage and Influences (Japan)

Weeks 7 and 8: Argentina: Heritage and Influences (Europe)

Weeks 9 and 10: Costa Rica: Heritage and Influences (Spain)

Weeks 11 and 12: Current Trends: Latin American Fusion

There are two virtual courses for this program: 

Outline for the Origin and Trends course:

VIRTUAL COURSES

INFORMATION

3 hours of Spanish classes per week (Spanish for the Kitchen)

Cultural & cooking experiences 

Guest lectures  

As these topics are developed, learners will also enjoy:



DAY 2

Herbs and Spices: Tasting Tour

and Lab;

Meadery Tour and Craft Beer

Tasting 

DAY 3

Farm-to-Table Tour: Tilapia;

Sugar cane mill & coffee

tasting 

DAY 1

Welcome workshop: 

Latin American Cuisine 

with in-person cooking class;

Debrief and Q&A with the Chef

DAY 4

Tour of the Central Market;

Brewery Experience;

Guest lecture and Dining

Experience: Author's cuisine

DAY 6

Dairy Farm Tour;

Coffee Tour with a Coffee Art

Class

DAY 7

Scavenger Hunt in the

Farmer's Market;

Mixology class

DAY 5

Farm-to-Table Experience:

Vegetables;

Q&A with Local Agriculturists

DAYS 8 TO 10

Two nights on the Caribbean

coast: Hands-on learning

experiences and visits to the

Indigeneous communities to

learn traditional cooking

methods

THE FLAVOR

EXPERIENCE: 

10 DAYS IN COSTA RICA



9-nights of lodging in Costa Rica (shared room, extra $250

for single supplement)

7 nights in San José, the capital of Costa Rica

2 nights on the Caribbean coast

All ground transportation in Costa Rica to and from airport,

learning sites, and activities

30-40 hours of experiential learning activities

Breakfast each day, and many other meals included in

activities

Cultural and tourism activities across Costa Rica

24/7 support in-country

Pre-program onboarding to prepare you for the journey in

Costa Rica (culture, customs, packing, weather, what to

expect, etc.)

Bilingual guide for the entire trip

Airfare to Costa Rica

Luggage fees

Some meals

Alcoholic beverages

Activities not included in the program itinerary

Mandatory travel health insurance

Covid test to return to the USA/Canada (if required, approx.

$50 USD)

Included:

Not Included:

THE FLAVOR

EXPERIENCE:

INCLUSIONS



PROGRAM DATES

Enrollment Deadline (Fall)

Online Start Date (Fall)

Online End Date (Fall)

In-Person Experience (Fall - two options)

Enrollment Deadline (Spring)

Online Start Date (Spring)

Online End Date (Spring)

In-Person Experience (Spring - two options)

DATE

Aug 30

Sept 7

Nov 24

Dec 12-21 or 

Dec 30-Jan 9

Jan 3

Feb 1

April 30

May 14-23 or 

May 28-June 6

PROGRAM DETAILS

PROGRAM OPTIONS

Two online courses (6 credit hours)

One online course + in-person experience

Two online courses + in-person experience

Online Course (3 credit hours)

In-Person Experience (1 credit hour)

Bundles (up to 18% savings)

FEES

$1500 

$1950

$2250

$3100

$4250

Final price as shown - includes all taxes, course materials, and transcripts. 

Not included: ingredients/supplies for virtual cooking experiences. 

Fees shown in USD.



Weekly, self-paced asynchronous modules with quizzes, forum

discussions, and assignments, including group projects and

presentations

Live, synchronous lessons delivered by Chef Rodrigo from Amura

and invited guest chefs from across Latin America

All sessions recorded

Spanish for the Kitchen

Synchronous and asynchronous Spanish lessons each week

Taught by native Speakers with guest lectures from several Latin

American countries to become accustomed to different

accents.

Beginner, intermediate, and advanced Spanish levels offered

All sessions recorded

Latin American Cuisine: Origin and Trends

ONLINE COURSE DETAILS

ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS

Be 18 years or older

Speak English at a B2 or higher level

Have an interest or passion for culinary

arts

All program applicants must meet the

following requirements:



TO APPLY

@globallearningprograms

To apply to our program, submit an

application on our webpage:

globallearningprograms.com/hybrid

For questions, reach out to Alexis at

alexis@globallearningprograms.com or

find us on Instagram -

@globallearningprograms

Are you an institution interested in this

program for your students? Please

contact Alexis Wren for group pricing.

Alexis Wren (she/her)

President & Director of Programming

alexis@globallearningprograms.com

www.globallearningprograms.com

http://globallearningprograms.com/hybrid
http://www.globallearningprograms.com/

